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Summary. The article presents the application results of the method of acoustic emission for 
quantitative assessment of the process of coating of porous textile materials. Under the 
influence of capillary pressure the wetting part of a viscous liquid can be absorbed by porous 
materials of clothes and also it can change its properties.  To assess the adequacy of the use of 
the alternative method of acoustic emission in the assigned task the experimental studies 
based on the acoustic emission technique and the weight method were carried out. In the basis 
of the experimental equipment a special laboratory complex was used, which has a multi-
channel system for recording acoustic signals while monitoring mass variations of the 
samples in-parallel. On the basis of this method a number of experimental studies of modern 
textiles of different nature and structure was carried out, which allowed assessing the changes 
in their structure when interacting with viscous fractions of hydrocarbon compounds and 
establishing a connection with variation of their functional properties for the application 




     Active development of technology for exploration and operation of oil fields increases the 
importance to design new protection cloth from special materials which have high resistance 
with respect to aggressive impacts of environment. It is known that the main deleterious  
factor in the oil production is the oil itself and its derivatives 1. Along with natural conditions 
such as high temperatures and gas presence in the ambient air this factor leads to high risks of 
human thermal discomfort and even ignition.  Such risks arise due to saturation of textile 
materials of garments by liquid hydrocarbons. Textile materials have a porous structure 
possessing capillary effects. Kinetics of liquid in porous textile materials was thoroughly 
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investigated and discussed in the literature 2,3,4 .  On the contrary, the kinetics of viscous oil in 
layers of porous textile was studied not sufficiently. The reason for such an insufficient 
attention to this topic is the way used today to protect workers from aggressive oil impact on 
materials which is based on the application of special polymer coatings. From one side, in 
practice of design of protecting cloth it is recommended to use the materials providing the 
contact barrier for a direct penetration of the oil into the material for the most part of the cloth 
surface. From the other side, according to the hygienic comfort requirements for the work on 
oil extraction objects within six hours and longer, the cloth should consist of materials 
possessing a proper air permeability and hygroscopicity without any barrier coatings 5,6 . This 
results in the loss of some protecting properties when the cloth has direct contact with the oil.  
The strength, thermal and fire resistances of the cloth become worse. These negative changes 
depend directly on the oil penetration dynamics which is still remaining not sufficiently 
understood 7 . There are a number of methods to study the kinetics of liquids in textiles 3,4. 
The weight and optical methods 5 are the most popular methods of the direct measurements of 
liquid accumulation in the material volume. They allow one to estimate the general 
characteristics of saturation of material pores due to capillary effects such as the time of full 
saturation of materials and actual increase of the liquid fraction in the material in time unit. 
The saturation occurs due to capillary effects which are typical surface effects in porous 
media arising due to wettability of pore channel surface. If capillary is brought into contact 
with liquid, the latter starts to move spontaneously along the capillary to reduce the excess 
surface energy 4.  Under action of the capillary pressure the wetting phase penetrates into 
porous medium displacing the non-wetting phase. The water moves in hydrophobic structures 
along wide pores whereas the oil which is wetting phase covers the surface of material 
skeleton cores and stops in pore contractions 8 . Both weight and optic methods are not able to 
find the dependencies of material saturation by liquid hydrocarbon particles in real time and 
on the level more deep than the open capillaries.    The method of acoustic emission is an 
alternative approach widely used to estimate the liquid kinetics in different porous media. It is 
based on the measurement of parameters of elastic oscillations which are enforced and/or 
arise in the object under investigation 9 . This method enables registration of deformations 
which arise not only in the first phase of liquid penetration along one of channels to the back 
side of the textile material but also up to the moment of the full saturation of the textile 
structure (both one and multilayer) 10 .  The present paper is devoted to the discussion of the 
validity of the acoustic method,  accuracy of result obtained by this method,  as well as the 
application of this method for estimation of strength properties and thermal protection of cloth 
under oil impact.   
 
2 EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES  
 
2.1 Selection of durable materials for the cloth surface on the basis of experimental 
investigations 
 
Presence of the raw oil on the garment surface results in the loss of the material strength. 
The study of  breaking loads of textiles before and after the impact of raw oil were performed 
to select the durable materials from the ones most widely used in the textile industry. Strength 
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of the material at break is determined by the effort necessary to destroy the system of grains. 
The latter are oriented perpendicularily to the breaking force direction. Six different types of 
textile widely used in the industry for protection of cloth production were studied.  In 
accordance with the Russian state standard GOST 29104.12-91 8 the textile samples were 
hold under corresponding climate conditions twenty four hours at least before the tests. The 
breaking tests were performed using the breaking facility PT-250 M-2.  This method 8 
provides the uniform distribution of strength on the material under test and low variation 
coefficient. The results of the experimental study and calculations are presented in the table 1.  
  
Table 1: Results of experimental investigations of breaking properties 
of protection cloth textiles. 
 
№ Textile sample Averaged value 
of breaking 
loadings  on the 
warp set, N 
Absolute change 
of the breaking 
loads  on the 
weft set, N  
Averaged value of 
breaking loadings   
on the warp set, N 
Absolute change 
of the breaking 
loads on the 
weft set, N  
1 Flamestat Cotton 58 48 0,5 43 44 0,5 
2 NOMEX Comfort 58 50 1,0 57  1,0 
3 INDURA ULTRA 
SOFT 
51,2 50 0,3 51 50 0,3 
4 Flame Shield 51,2 49 1,2 50 48 1,2 
5 Leader– comfort  56 50 2,0 56 50 2,0 
6 Greta М 69 52 1,5 50,2 49 1,5 
 




Figure 1: Textile strength change under action of the raw oil. 
 
     The heat resistant textile materials with impregnation to protect against oil and water 
demonstrated  the highest strength properties under raw oil action. However, it should be 
noted that the multi-purpose mixed textile Greta-M has the same level of the strength 
properties.  This textile is of a great interest from the point of view of techical and economical 
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advantages.  That is why this textile was selected for the design of the oil protecting textile 
packages.  
 
2.2 Investigation of oil permeability of textiles and their packages  
 
     Selected textile material is a high quality surface for set of textiles within the garment. 
However, the ingress of the oil on non-protected garment places results in the change of the 
primary propereties not only in the outer layers of the cloth but also in the inner ones. To 
study the inner kinetics of the oil permeability into the textile structure we performed special 
experimental investigations of permeability. 
When coming into contact with liquids, the textile materials are able to absorb the 
liquids under action of the surface tension forces and sorbtion. Both effects are ascribed to the 
capillar phenomena 5 .  
Investigation of preperties of textile materials by capillar methods is performed 
according to standard methods.  Within the Russian standards GOST- 12.4.129-2001 the main 
method to detect the permeability of oil and oil products is based on the detection of the 
particles of the aggresive species or its vapours on the inner surface by using the optical 
methods.  
The particles are detected in the ultraviolet light during the penetration time. This 
method was developed to test protecting properties of garment as well as the hands protecting 
means. It is significant that this methodis able to recognize the initial level of the permeability 
of liquid into the structure of the textile material. To determine the rate of the absorption of oil 
by the textile package we peroformed the analysis of existing methods to determine liquid 
permeability in porous materials (table 2). Each of them has its advantages and disadvantages.   
 
Table 2: Comparative analysis of methods for investigations of liquid  
absorbtion by textile grains 
Method Medium  Disadvantages Detected parameter 
1 2 3 4 
GOST 12.4.218 – 2002  Solutions and vapors of acids, 
Alkalis, organic dissolvents, oil 
and oil products, other liquid 




GOST 30292-96  Water Only for non-aggressive liquids, 
inability of automatic processing 
of measurement data 
Liquid particles 
GOST 12.4.129-2001  Oil and oil products The oil viscosity and phase of 
impregnation  are not taken into 
account, inability to detect the 
completed impregnation of the 
textile samples,  inability of 
automatic processing of 
measurement data  
Stress on the inner 
surface of the 
textile material  
BS EN  368:1993  Oil, xylain, sulfiric acid  High laboriousness of 
investigations 
Oil fraction not 
absobed by textile 
in percent 
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method of acoustic 
emission 
Oil  - Value of signal of 
acoustic emission  
 
     On the basis of the comparison presented in the table 2 one can conclude that the method 
of the acoustic emission is the most perspective one among all methods used for investigation 
of the oil permeability into the textile structure 9 .   
     Acoustic emission (AE) is the phenomenon of propagation  of elastic oscillations (acoustic 
waves), generated by sudden deformation of the material under stress conditions. Active 
acoustic methods are subdivided into two groups, utilizing the propagation and reflection of 
waves. A special sensor is the source of the unltrasound in the diagnostic devices. Its main 
element is the piezoelectric converter which is made of monocrystals of quartz, sulphate 
lithium, seignette salt and synthetic piezomaterials coated by silver layer.  The latter provides 
the electric contact. The mechanical oscillation arise in  piezocrystal  when an alternating 
electric field acts on the piezocrystal. These oscillations are then transmitted to the ambient 
medium adjacent to the piezocrystal and propagate in form of acoustic waves.  
     A very important question is also the problem of the rate of the saturation of textile by oil.  
Its is important to estimate the textile structure not only on the level of channels filled by the 
oil but also on a more deep level including the molecular one. 
     On such a level one can observe the stress states of liquid molecula surfaces and their 
movement in channels.  The method of acoustic emission allows one to document the acoustic 
oscillations arising in textile materials as a result of the local change of their structure. 
Acoustic emission has an impulsed character. The impulse duration is varied in the range 
between 10-8 and 10-4 s, whereas the energy of a single impulse  is changed between 10-9 and 
10-5 J. Signals of the acoustic emission are detected when the molecule surfaces oscillate. Also 
the stress waves arise during the destroy of the gas bubbles and creation of the gas phase in 
the liquid. All these processes are accompanied by the generation of acousticsignals. For the 
case of the textile materials with large pores the displacement of liquids by gas phase results 
in the acousitc waves in the sound range. For the viscous liquids and microporous materials  
the acoustic emission is outside the sound range. 
     When the single cappilar is impregnated the excited single acoustic wave has a weak 
energy. Due to damping processes in the liquid medium this energy does not arrive at the 
surface. When such processes occur in a big material sample with multiple pores the 
amplification of the signal takes place. As a result the signal can be detected.   
     The acoustic emission signals generated in the course of the impregnation of textile 
materials have a typical dynamics which is determined by liquid reology as well as by the 
character of the porous structure of the impregnating materials.   
     Experimental investigations of the oil impregnation process into porous materials and their 
packages we used the special measurement facility A-Line 32 based on the acoustic emission 
method. The facility is a multi channel system detecting the acoustic emissions. It allows to 
perform 8 measurements simultaneously. The frequency range of piezo sensors is varied 
between 10 and 50 Hz.  
     The textile sample was put in the glass vessel with liquid under investigations (oil). The 
form of the vessel was selected to amplify the acoustic emission signal. The textile material 
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had no contacts with vessel walls. This is necessary to avoid the distortion of the detecting 
acoustic signal to be sure that the signal is caused purely due to impregnation process.  The 
experimental setup was equipped with analytical high precision balance. The balance is used 
to prove the results of the acoustic emission methods with respect to the estimation of the 
growth of the oil fraction mass in the material package (see Fig.2) . An important feature of 
this experimental setup is a very high range of magnitude measurements, possibility of 




Figure 2: Experimental setup for measurements of acoustic emission 
characteristics of the inner kinetics of oil in textile materials and their packages  
 
     The textile sample Greta-M in combination with warmth-keeping elements were 
submerged into oil (viscosity of 110 mm2/s) untill the impregnation is completed. The 
processing of the measurement data were carried out  using the program code A-Line 32D 
(PCI-8) version 4,93B. The results presented in Fig.3 illustrate the dynamics of the 
impregnation process. 
     Basic experimental investigations of the oil permeability into textile materials enabled to 
reveal the pecularities of the oil saturation dynamics. The following question raises: Can we 
claim that this method allows one to estimate the growth of the oil mass in the textile material 
structures continuously in time? To answer this question we performed  the study of the 
impregnation process using both the weighing method according to the Russian standard 
GOST 12.4.218 – 2002 and the method of acoustic emission.  
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Figure 3:  Acoustic emission analysis of the impregnation of textile materials by oil.  
 
     Comparison of two methods showed that the dependencies describing the dynamics of 
impregnated oil in the porous textile material and intensity of the acoustic impulses in the 
same time range are identical (see Fig.4). 
       
 
 
 Figure 4:  Estimation of the realibility of the acoustic emission methods to estimate 
 the absorption of the oil by porous warmth-keeping material  
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     Analysis of comparison of two methods shows that the acoustic emission data 
characterizing the kinetics of the oil impregnation are similar to the growth of the oil mass in 
the material per the same time period. This leads to the conclusion that the acoustic emission 
analysis can be used for the continuos study of the impregnation dynamics of textile 
materials. It can be then utilized for evaluation of textile materials for the design of oil 
protecting cloth.   
     Permeability of material packages of protecting cloth depends on properties of the outer 
textile material as well on properties and thicknes of the package materials forming the cloth. 
To determine the permeability parameters of warmth-keeping textiles we performed the study 
of materials and their packages according to the Russian state standard GOST 21.4.218 – 
2002. As the parameter of permeability intensity of the oil into textile we took the time and oil 
mass between the instant of the contact between the textile and oil and  the instant when the 
oil goes through the elementary probe. As textile samples we used warmth-keeping synthetic 
winterizer  and holofiber. Fig.5 Shows that the intensity of the oil permeability into the  
synthetic winterizer  is 14.3 percent higher than that for holofiber per the same time period.  




Figure 5:  Intensity of the oil impregnation of warmth-keeping materials. 
 
     To get the characteristics of the process of the oil impregnation of material packages with 
account for capillary properties of material surfaces we performed study for the following 
textile materials: 1-GretaM + synthetic winterizer  + cotton sheeting; 2- GretaM + holofiber+ 
cotton sheeting;3 - FlameShield+ holofiber + cotton sheeting; 4 -FlameShield+ synthetic 
winterizer + cotton sheeting. 
     As seen from Fig.6 the package with the outer textile  GretaM +warmth-keeping 
holofiber+ cotton sheeting as the inner material has  the minimum  intensity of the oil 
impregnation  according to measurments using the acoustic emission method. 
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     Traditional methods for investigations of impregnation of porous materials by liquids 
allow one to obtain the data between the initial and final states of the materials and their 
packages. To study the transitional processes in time it is necessary to interrupt process or to 
carry out a huge amount of investigations. For the package of materials the traditional 
methods are able to provide only the integral information for the whole material package, e.g. 
the integral time of the whole package impregnation. The peculiarities of the capillary 
structures of single material layers as well as the dynamics of permeability of liquids in each 
layer and on boundaries cannot be analyzed using traditional methods. Intermediate states, 
transitional processes and transitions from one layer to another can be detected only by non-
invasive methods which don’t destroy the material package structure and use the remote 
control.   
     This task can be solved by use of the acoustic emission method with application to study 
of viscous liquids in porous textile materials.  
     The results gained in this work open new possibilities for improvement of selection of 
proper textile materials for the application in the design of protecting cloth contacting with 
aggressive liquids and development of cloth design methods. 
 
The authors express their acknowledgement to the Russian Ministry of Education and 
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performer Don State Technical University ) № 2838  
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